The genomic sequence of cardamine chlorotic fleck carmovirus
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The complete genomic sequence of cardamine chlorotic fleck carmovirus (CCFV) has been determined. The genome is a positive-sense ssRNA molecule 4041 nucleotides in length, and has 47 to 64% sequence identity with turnip crinkle, carnation mottle and melon necrotic spot carmoviruses. CCFV and these other carmoviruses have four similar open reading frames (ORFs), and CCFV has large regions of amino acid identity in all of these ORFs with a European isolate of turnip crinkle virus. CCFV, which replicates well in Arabidopsis thaliana, has only been found so far in Australia in the wild perennial brassica Cardamine lilacina.

Cardamine chlorotic fleck carmovirus (CCFV), isolated from Cardamine lilacina in the Mount Kosciusko alpine area of Australia, has small isometric particles about 30 nm in diameter containing a single-component ssRNA genome of about 4.1 kb (Skotnicki et al., 1992a). Sequencing of several regions of the genome showed over 80% similarity with some parts of the turnip crinkle and carnation mottle carmovirus genomes (Skotnicki et al., 1992a), suggesting that CCFV may be a carmovirus.

Recently, we have found that CCFV can replicate and spread systemically in Arabidopsis thaliana; this is a more rapidly growing host plant than the best experimental host previously reported, Iberis coronaria (Skotnicki et al., 1992a). Also, and more importantly, A. thaliana is the species now used as a model for studying the genetics of plant responses to infection by pathogens (Dangl, 1993). CCFV should prove a useful addition to the three viruses with RNA genomes [turnip yellow mosaic virus (TYMV), turnip crinkle virus (TCV) and a ‘crucifer’ isolate of tobacco mosaic virus] which are currently being used to analyse the plant responses of A. thaliana to infection (Ishikawa et al., 1991; Li & Simon, 1990; Simon et al., 1991; Skotnicki et al., 1991). Therefore, we have determined the complete genomic nucleotide sequence of CCFV, and report it here.

CCFV virions were isolated from a single shoot of an infected plant of the perennial sward-forming host C. lilacina, growing in the vicinity of Club Lake in the Mount Kosciusko alpine area of Australia, as there was no known local lesion host for CCFV available. We found no other infected C. lilacina plants within 100 metres of this plant. The virus isolate, CCFV-CL, was used directly for genomic sequencing. Fifteen other CCFV isolates were similarly obtained from infected C. lilacina from sites near Blue Lake and Mount Townsend, as well as other sites at Club Lake.

The methods used for virus isolation from C. lilacina and for genomic RNA purification have been described (Skotnicki et al., 1992a, b). Briefly, sap was extracted from a single shoot of an infected C. lilacina plant in a leaf grinder. The crude sap was chloroform/butanol-extracted, clarified, and centrifuged at 70000 r.p.m. The viral pellet was resuspended, and nucleic acid was extracted from the virions. Approximately 100 μg viral nucleic acid/g leaf tissue was obtained by this method.

The isoelectric point of CCFV virions was determined by comparison of the electrophoretic mobility of virions through a 0.75% agarose gel in citrate buffers between pH 2.9 and 6.8 (Gibbs & Harrison, 1976), followed by staining with Coomassie blue.

Nucleic acid manipulations were essentially as suggested by Maniatis et al. (1982) and Sambrook et al. (1989). cDNA was synthesized from CCFV-CL RNA, using random hexamers (Bresa) and avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV) reverse transcriptase (Life Sciences). dsRNA was then synthesized using the RNase H method of Gubler & Hoffman (1983). The dsDNA was hydrolysed with several different four-base restriction endonucleases, eluted from an acrylamide gel, and ligated into M13 mp19.

To clone the 3' terminal nucleotides of CCFV, genomic RNA was adenylated with poly(A) polymerase
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I 120

GGUUUUC~CGAAAUCC~C~C~CUC~CCCUCAU~AC~UCUUUACC~AGU~cUcGCCCAc~GCUUUcGCGUUUAGUGCUCAAAUGCUUUGGUAUAGGUAGUGAUGAGGA

p28 MDALLPE

LAHKLSRLVLKCFGIGSDEE

240

AGcACcccAGCAAAUCUUUGUA~CCCCGUAUG~GUGGGGAAA~AGUcCCccCcc~CcGGAGGAGcUG~UC~CUA~CA~CCcCGU~GUGGG~A~UC~UAGG~G

p28 APQQIFVGEFPVWGGEIVPPQPEELNQLVIPRKWVRSIGS

360

UAGUCUU~UAGAGUAGUC~Ac~CCCUCUAGU~GUCG~cU~Cc~GAGGAGAACUGU~GG~cCUUUcGAGG~GCUAG~GUAG~CAG~AG~ccAGCUA~GGUGAUAC

p28 SLNRVVLPPSSGVVASLEENCVAPFEEASVEQLEPASGDT

480

U~U~CcUCCCUAGGAGG~U~GGAGACGAGG~GA~CGUC~AUGCGGU~GUGCU~AAAGCUGCAC~CAGCGG~GCCCUACGCAAACGCUAGCCAAcCGG~CGGU

p28 GDLPRRKIRRRGRFVAHAVCAAKLHFSGCPTQTLANRLAV

600

GUCC~UGGCU~UGCAGUA~GCACUG~%AGA~AUGU~AUA~CCA~AUA~GAG~UAGCUGUGC~GAGG~UC~C~AGGUUUU~CUGC~CGAU~GCAC~CCUG~GU

p28 SKWLVQYCTERNVIPSHTRIAVQEALPQVFLPDGHDLKEV

720

UCU~ACC~CAUACUG~GAGGCCCA~GACAGGCGAAAC~G~CCGCAA~GA~GG~A~GUAcGUcGA~GGUGGG~A~UGCACcC~UGACUGG~GAUCAUGGCU

p28 LDLHTEEAHDKRNALRKRGRHVRRWWVQLAMHPMTGRSWL

840

ACG~CGU~A~AGGC~ACC~CC~CCCGACGACGUGGCUGUGCAAUUUGUcCGCUAGGGGUGC~ACGGG~GG~GAGAGACUGCUAUCUcUCG~GGG~CACccAGC

p87 RAWRRLTGLPDDVAVQFVR*GCLRELVGRETAISRGEHPA

960

cAU~GCGUA~CcCG~A~A~GCCCCCCAAAAUAcGAC~AUC~CCAUAUCUGU~UG~C~U~UUUA~CUUUG~CCAC~CAACUCACUC~CAAUCUGAG~GA~

p87 MRVFPLAQPPKIRRIFHICGMGNGLDFGVHNNSLNNLRRG

1080

UUUGAUGG~CGAGUCUUUUACGUcG~GAUGc~AGAAAG~CUGAAAC~CC~CC~CCUCUACCc~G~C~U~A~C~C~AAA~GGUG~GC~GC

p87 LMERVFYVEDAQKELKPAPQPLPDAFAKLSGIRRKLVKLA

1200

CGCU~AAAACC~cGUCAAA~U~G~UULvJACGC4DG~G~GGAUcCGGcAcCUAG~AUCC~CcUAGGGAUccUAGAUAU~CAUA~UAG~AAAUAUCU

p87 AELKTFVKAEKINFTAKKDPAPRVIQPRDPRYNIEVGKYL

1320

GAAAUGCUA~G~AC~U~UUUA~GAGC~GAU~UGUGGUGUGGU~CAGUGUUGAAA~AC~UGUU~GGAGAUAGGGAACAU~UGU~AGACGC~GG~CC~

p87 KCYEHHLYRAIDKMWCGPTVLKGYNVEEIGNIMSDAWNQF

1440

C~CcGUGUGCUAUAGGC1FJUGAUAUG~GA~CGAUCA~2~-cGUUUCUGUA~UGCCCUC~UGGGAGCAUA~GUCUA~U~CAGcUUU~cUGUcCc~UUUG~C~

p87 QKPCAIGFDMKRFDQHVSVDALKWEHSVYNASFNCPDLAK

1560

GAU~U~CGUGG~UG~G~CAA~G~G~UAG~C~C~UGGAUA~U~GUACCA~UAGAAGGAUG~G~UG~A~U~UGUGAAUA~UAUGG~CUGUCU

p87 MLTWQLKNKGVGRASDGYIKYQVEGCRMS DVNTAMGNCL

1680

C~GGcUUG~cCAUcACUCG~AUcU~UGAAGC4~GA~GAG~GACUGAUC~U~U~AGACGACUGUG~GUGUUCUUUGAGAGUGGc~UAu~AUGA~UA~GUGAAAGACU

p87 LACSITRYLMKGIKSRLINNGDDCVVFFESGDMHEVRERL

1800

GUGccG~AUCGAUUUCGGA~C~GUGCAUc~CGAAG~CCGCAGUAcGACc~GAG~UAGAGUUUU~cAAAUGU~AC~AUUUAUGAUGGCGAGGGAUG~UCAUGG~AG

p87 CRWIDFGFQCIAEEPQYDLEKVEFCQKSPIYDGRGWVMVK

1920

UCAAUAUcC~C~UUUcUGAUCAG~cGGU~CGUCCCCcUGGG~AAAUACCU~UccU~AG6UUC~CUcU6UcUcU~cG6C~ACUcCUCUGUCAUCUGAUACCUGACAU

p9 QYsPSNIFSDQLPVPSPWVKYLILSSFNSLSLVLLLCHLIPDI p8 S I F *

2040

CAAAC~AGCiGU~CAUAC6A~AC~AcU~CAACAC~kAAA~C~CAUCUCGA6CA~A~CGC~kU~CAA~GGAGGAC6C~GA~GG6AAAAAUGG~U~G~AGGCG

p9 KPAVTYYNTTDNTKSQHISISTANGN*

2160

p38 MAIKEDPRLVKMASLG

2280

UCCCUUG~GUG~AC~CG~GGGGUGGG~UCUCU~C~C6~GCAGAAGA~GCA~ACGA~U~ G~GCAGAUACC~U~GU~CGAA~A~CUACCCCGAA~

p38VPWAVKVTTKGWGSLTTKQKIAARAALQIPMRVTKQPTPK

2400

U~C GUGU~GU~UCCC~C~UUUCAUACC GU~NU~CGGGA~UCCACGA~CACUACGG6U~U~GGU~U~CA~CACUGC~GUG~CU~UCAC ~CGCUG~GA

p38VVRVSAPAAVSyKEVTGAPRVTTAGKVLTHTASELITTLK

2520

AAAA~AC~U~AG~G~GUAU~G~G~GAU~GU~GC~G~GGCA~AUUU~CU~C~CGA~GGCGU~GUACGAAA~ACAAA~C~UCACU~A

p38KNTSLEPKYVEAIVNPSRVGTFNQLPDIAASYEKYKFTSL

2640

GG~ccGcUAcUcGUCCACGU~CC~ACCUC~cCGGAG~AAGGUcGcGCUAGCGUUUGAGCGUGACGCU~CAACCC~UACCUGAC~CCUGAC~GCG~C~ACAAUCUAG~GG~

p38RFRYSSTCPTSTGGIYEVAIVNPSRVGTFNQLPDIAASYEKYKFTSL

2760

p9 KPAVTYYNTTDNTKSQHISISTANGN*

2880

KNTSLEPKYVEAIVNPSRVGTFNQLPDIAASYEKYKFTSL

2900

p9 KPAVTYYNTTDNTKSQHISISTANGN*

3020

p9 KPAVTYYNTTDNTKSQHISISTANGN*

3120
Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequence of the CCFV genome. Deduced amino acid sequences of probable proteins are shown below the corresponding nucleotide sequence, with asterisks indicating termination codons. p28, Probable replicase; p38, probable virion protein; p8, p9, probable movement proteins.
related to those of TCV than to those of the other
deduced ORFs of CCFV are less conserved, with
plants, although subgenomic RNAs of tymoviruses were
The isoelectric point of CCFV virions was found to be
about pH 4.0, which is similar to that of TYMV virions
found in the same C. lilacina host plants (Gibbs &
Harrison, 1976; Guy & Gibbs, 1985). This isoelectric
point is considerably less than the calculated potential
isolectric point of the coat protein (pI 10.46), and
suggests that many of the basic groups are involved in
interactions with the RNA in the particles.
Of its relatives, CCFV appears to be most closely
related to TCV, sharing 64% overall nucleotide sequence
identity and even more in its replicase gene (Table 1).
In the replicase, the central 400 amino acids 3' of the p28
domain are 85% identical with that region of TCV. The
other deduced ORFs of CCFV are less conserved, with
their encoded proteins having around 52% amino acid
identity with those of TCV; these ORFs are more closely
related to those of TCV than to those of the other
sequenced carmoviruses CarMV and MNSV (Table 1),
and even more distantly related to homologous ORFs of
tomato bushy stunt tombusvirus (TBSV; Hearne et al.,
1990). Tombusviruses also differ from carmoviruses in
their genome organization, with the coat protein ORF
adjacent to the replicase ORF, and with two overlapping
ORFS at the 3' end of the genome (Hearne et al., 1990;
Riviere & Rochon, 1990; Francki et al., 1991). Thus,
determination of the complete nucleotide sequence of
CCFV, together with its physical and biological proper-
ties, has confirmed our suggestion (Skotnicki et al.,
1992a) that CCFV is a carmovirus.
It is interesting that CCFV has so far only been found
in three discrete locations in one region of Australia, and
that the host plant Cardamine lilacina is also the only
known host of TYMV in Australia (Guy & Gibbs, 1981).
Like TCV, TYMV had previously only been isolated in
Europe and it has been suggested (Guy & Gibbs, 1985)
that TYMV was introduced to Australia over 14000
years ago and has subsequently been restricted, along
with its only known Australian host, to the late snow
patch areas of the Mount Kosciusko region. It seems
likely that CCFV may have been similarly introduced
before the last Ice Age, and is now only present in the
same alpine regions of Australia because of its restricted
host range (Skotnicki et al., 1992a).
It is already known from sequencing results and an
RNase hybrid mismatch polymorphism study (Skotnicki
et al., 1992b, 1993) that there is a large amount of
sequence variation between different isolates of TYMV,
both from within and between Blue Lake and Club Lake
sites. As both TYMV and CCFV have ssRNA genomes
and infect the same natural host, it seems likely that
extensive sequence variation might also occur in CCFV.
Several short regions of the genome of two other CCFV
isolates from Blue Lake were cloned and sequenced by
similar methods, and these differed by about 6% from
those of CCFV-CL. Whether this variation in CCFV
strains occurred after separation of the Club Lake and
Blue Lake sites by climatic change is not known. This
will be investigated by sequencing more of the genomes
of some other CCFV isolates, as well as by analysing
whether variation occurs within a single shoot or plant of
the perennial host C. lilacina.
CCFV was isolated from plants collected under New South Wales
National Parks and Wildlife Licence no. A242. Part of this work was
supported by the Australian Research Council.

Table 1. Percentage identity between CCFV-CL and
three carmoviruses and a tombusvirus*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genomic nucleotide sequence</th>
<th>TCV</th>
<th>CarMV</th>
<th>MNSV</th>
<th>TBSV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amino acid sequences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p87 (replicase)</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>33.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p87 5' domain (p28)</td>
<td>47.2</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p87 3' domain (3' of p28)</td>
<td>78.1</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>36.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p9</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p8</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p38 (virion protein)</td>
<td>52.3</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The nucleotide and amino acid sequences were compared using the
GAP program of the GCG package.
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